Training and Educational Services

KEY POINTS
 View your news hits

CisionPoint: Coverage

 Filter for specific coverage
 Work with your coverage

COVERAGE
Coverage is where your daily news hits will be stored in CisionPoint. Above the coverage items you’ll find the filter section.
Your coverage items can be quite extensive, depending on your
search terms, so understanding filtering is important when it
comes to viewing your coverage.

Take note that Date is always applied as a filter by default. If you wish to change the date range of the displayed
coverage, click on Date. The section will expand and allow you to choose from a few pre-selected ranges or create
your own custom date range.

To add additional filters, click on the Add Filter tile in the upper right hand portion of the screen. A dropdown will
appear with the extra filtering options, including location, DMA, media, and a host of other selections.

Also customizable is the order in which the columns are displayed, as well as the columns themselves. Click on
Display Settings, and then click on Change Columns Displayed.
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The items in the Available Columns box will show you all of the possible columns you can select to display on your coverage page. The Selected
Columns box shows you the columns that are currently displaying on the coverage page. In order to add a column, select the heading from the
Available Columns box and click the right facing arrow between the two boxes. To remove a header, select it from the Selected Columns box and click
the left facing arrow. Additional sorting options are available on the right. Click APPLY when you’ve completed your selections.

At the top right of you coverage, you’ll see how many total items are displayed based on your current filters. The check box in the column header area
will allow you to select all of the coverage on the current page, or the total number of coverage items. Additionally, each coverage item itself has it’s own
check box for individual selection.
Article titles with a red LexisNexis logo next to them require that the user subscribe to and associate their LexisNexis credentials in order to view the full
text of the item. Articles with an orange camera icon next to the title requires that the user have Burrelles credentials linked to their CisionPoint
account.

Click on the title of an article to see details about that item. It will display the Outlet, the publication date, the date the article arrived in CisionPoint, allow
you to assign a tag to the article, and allow you to link to the article or view the text of the article if you have the proper credentials.
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The options available to you for working with our coverage are quite extensive. We’ll go through some of them here.
The first option is the Edit menu.



Assign tags to items—this option will allow you to assign a single tag to multiple different coverage items at
once



Add items to workspace or report—this will move the selected items to a new workspace, or tab, or to a report



Match items to distribution—select this option to attempt to match coverage to your sent distributions



Delete selected items for all users—delete the selected articles from your entire company’s account



Remove selected items from your view—remove selected items from your user name only

The Create menu also houses a number of different features useful for analyzing and working this your coverage.

Press Report—create a printable report with many different options for the selected items
Email—email the article to a client or colleague (make sure you understand your account’s sharing rights!)
Chart—create a chart for a visual breakdown of media type, publicity value, or other options
Purchase Multiple Broadcast Items—purchase the selected broadcast clips in your preferred format
Activity—set an activity on this item to be completed at a later date
Note—leave a note on the article for future reference
News Item—this option allows you to enter in a coverage item that was not picked up by our system
Media List—use this option to create search results based on the selected items
Print—print the selected articles
Export—export the selected articles for use in another program, i.e. Microsoft Excel
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